Happy Thanksgiving To All!!
Well, we all know what this month is all about! Bob & I celebrated Thanksgiving with friends and neighbors here at Lakeside Crossing. A caterer came to Lakeside and provided a
full Thanksgiving dinner for all who signed up at a very reasonable price. We sat with our dear neighbor, Doris and her
family and had a great time. In fact I was having such a good
time, I forgot to take pictures!! Oh well!! Afterwards we went
home and watched the Thanksgiving Day Parade (Bob recorded it while we were at dinner). What is Thanksgiving
without the parade? I took pictures here! Bob loves his turkey, so he talked me into cooking our own the other day.
Earlier in the month we had a visit from Bill & Peg, members
of our HR Motor Home Family on the road. They are on their
way to Florida and are considering selling their motor home
and settling in Florida. A big decision and timing is everything. Needless to say, we really enjoyed our time with them.
Last, but not least was our time spent at the South Carolina
State Park Pier, where we watched the horses on the beach
early in November. The American Heart Association sponsors this event, each year in Myrtle Beach, to raise money for
research. We picked the right day, with great weather, and at
the peak of the event. This was the 36th year for this event
and a total of $290,882 was raised. As some of you know, I
love horses and really enjoy watching them. The state pier is
a great place to watch it from. It was a 4 mile run along the
beach and there were well over a thousand horses participating.
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